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Ott every oceasion in the history of popular move¬

ments in this city when the people have met in pub
lie meeting for the aggrandisement of speculators aad

dastardly politicians, no matter what riot takes place
no matter what outrage is committed.no matter

what pillage is perpetrated, the corrupt, atrocious, u»-

principled Wall street press throw the mantle of
charity over their doings and hide their enormities
from the eyes of the world. But wh.n the people
come out on their own account.when tlity set up
business for themselves.when ground down to the
earth with high rents, high flout, high food, high fuel,
they have the audacity to assemble and deliberate on

the public distress, these atrocious speculating prints
purchased and paid by the banks, cry out at thu top of
their lungs " fire," " murder," " riot," " rubbery,"
and "arson."
A few misguided wretches, most probably stimulated
by the speculator** and politicians themselves, led on
a rabble to a Hour stole, committed depredations, and
acted like madmen. The city authorities and the police,
being in league with the extortioners and usurers, being
merely thnr instruments, permit, by their supimsness,
the most atrocious destruction to be perpetrated. Im¬
mediately a few miserable blacks and beardless boys
are captured for a show and all the parade ol justice
and public indignation is made to make believe that
they had done their duty.
There can be no doubt in our mind that the specu¬

lators, usurer* and politicians have entered into a

grass and unholy conspiracy with the city authorities
te jHit down the just indignation against high rents,
and high prices, by attempting to get up a clamor
against the high offences of the mob. Let the people
not be deceived by this dexterous movement of the
extortioners, which is now maturing and carrying into
effect by the corrupt Wall street press.
The greater part of the terrible evils that now alflict

society has been produced by the want of a free,
talented, cnergetie, clear, and fearless press. The
Wall street press is corrupt to the heart o hearts. It
is part and parcel of the deep laid conspiracy against
the rights of the people. It is founded and conducted
on the credit system, and is entirely the agent of the
banks and usurers. There is not a single newspaper
in Wall street that dares to whisper a word against
the politicians or the speculators. Look at the his¬
tory of the past year. Most atrocious speculations ia
lands, in lots, in stocks, in T^.xas script, in all sorts of
baseless "fancy stock" as they are called, that the
Wall street prints have not puffed te the top of their
lungs. They are tlic miserable hangers on to a system
that has revolutionized this country in a year.
The people must take the matter into their hands

and break up the enchantment.dash to pieces the
charm which has deluded them for many yeais. The
Wall street prints retain their power and mischief on¬

ly by means of the organization ofpolitical clubs and
committees, which are merely so many bank Direc¬
tories by another name. Both the democratic and
whig organization are equally in the hands of the
speculators. There mast be a deep and radical revo¬
lution from top to bottom before society can be restor¬
ed to peace, quiet, contentment and moderate prices.

Let fhe people therefore consult, meet,"and prepare
for theelectwn in April, as the first great movement
wkich is to aid in restoring society to order. There
must be no lagging.no faltering. The political pres¬
tige of the Wall street press is the only power now re.

maining to them. Their moral and social influence
has been long since lost. Their political influence is
still h«ld, because through that influence they centro]
by legislative bodies all the movements of trade, com¬
merce and business. Let that influence be broken
down completely, and we shall have fair weather.

P«»«ple ofNew York, meet in every ward.put down
riots.but meet in every ward and prepare for April.
A Cas* or Advancing Rbnt..A very pretty, smi¬

ling, decent, and quite a respectable young Irish wo¬
man called at my office the other day.

"Is Misthur Bennett in?"
" Yd," wan the reply.
She waa shewn into my private office. I Jooktxl

tip."Oh ! Biddy," said I, "how do you do? I liopo
1 See you well."

"Pretty well, I thank you, Misthar Bennett," aaid
Biddy with a smile; "I wanted to sec you about
something."

M You did! Biddy."
"V'es, that's what 1 did."
But first, I ought to say who Biddy is. During four

or five years that I boarded at Mrs. Mann's Buarding
Mou* at 65 Broadway, now the Globe Hotel, Biddy
waa chief JIU$ dt chambrc, and a mote reajiectabk-,
prudent, mdti'triona girl few families could have. She
waa Irish, with all the good and none of the bad qua¬
lities of the rare. Her prudent conduct, good temper
and industriops habits, made her quite a favorite with
the family, and indeed with all the crowds of fashion¬
able people that visited the house. Before that Board¬
ing House was broken up, Biddy retired herself. From
her wages she accumulated a little fund, sent for sev¬

eral relatives from " ould Ireland," |>anl their passages
to thia country, and set them up in business. She
also opened a boarding house on her own account for
mechanics, and has been so engaged for three or four
years. Whenever I would happen to meet Biddy in

the street, I would always nak her."Biddy, how do
you ? how are you getting en ? got married yet, Bid¬
dy ?"
She would laugh out at the corner *f her mouth at

this, and say "not yet, Misthur Bennett.too hard
times for marrying. Pretty hard to get along."

I had not seen Biddy for a long time till the other
day, when she entered as I have juat described.

"Well, Biddy, what have you to ssyT'
" WH1 now. Misthur Bennett, 1 dont know what to

do".and then she told me a somewhat longaccountof
how her landlord, Mr. Leeds, of 101 Pesrl street, after
promising to let her have her house for another year,
had broken his word, and let it to another person.
She described at length how hard she had tuggsd
with high pnres and high rent.how economical she
was, snd yet she could get along, till Mr. Leeds, by
forgetting his word and advancing his rent, had en¬

tirely broken up her prospects.
Biddy is quite a rheerful-heartcd girl, and there is

always a smile or a dimple fighting for mastery on
her rosy cheeks. But when she told me how Mr.
Leeds had acted, a tear glanced in her left eye, and
gave quite a melancholy cast to her otherwise good
looking countenance.
"Well now, Biddy, that's too bad.what are you

to dor
MOod only knows I" aaya Biddy, putting up her

little white kerchief to her cheek, and looking out of
the window, to see if seme angel might not come
down and hunt out a house for her.
"Who are your boarders, Bidoy I"
"Very decent mechanics- and when I told them I

knew Misthur Bennett, they told me to call and see

y*m."
" Well Biddy, I'll see what I can do- go home.

dont forget to say your prayers and put in at the tail
.f them, 1 heigh hoi for a husband.' There's no harm
n thai. I'll do what I can do.'

And so we shall. We have now made our resolu¬
tion that the Rent Subscription which wo have been
collecting, shall be devoted to the benefit of Biddy.
This subscription now amounts to SB. I shall take
on my own shoulders the responsibility of teaching
morality to the Clinton Hall Association. There must
be a stand made against these exorbitant rents some¬

where.and I do not know of a better opportunity
than that now offered in the case of a young woman,
of the U st character, of great industry, of uncommon
neutnes#, and of unsullied integrity.in humble liie it

is true.but possessing a soul, a heart, and principles
tar better and purer than many that move in the high¬
est circles. Humanity, feeling, industry, integrity,
honor, belong to 110 rank of society.and the purest
of "heaven's beot gifts' are sometimes poured forth
most liberally on the lowest.
Wo call therefore, upon the humane and good of

the great body of the tenantry of New York to corn*
forward with their mite from a e*nt U a dollar a piece,
as much or as little as they please, to create a fund in
order to ascertain if this young woman has no reme¬

dy at law against the faithlessness of her landlord. If
she can find no remedy in the iron heart of the law,
still a subscription of fifty or one hundred dollars will
furnish the means to retrieve her fortunes, and may
aid her a little till she find someplace to lay her head.
The Clinton Hall Fund is now >5. This is the nu¬

cleus of a large subscription, we hope. Come along
ladies.come along gentlemen* A sixpence.a shil¬
ling.a dollar, any tV. ng to relieve the distresses of
pretty Biddy.
Trml of the Hambun Gang..I had quite a full

house yesterday at the Court of Sessions. I am not
sure but it surpassed Sandy Welsh's famous bumper
at the Bowery.but 1 won't bet f 100 on it. I was
probably three hours on the stand, examined and
cross-examined, till 1 was as hungry as a saint in
Lent. Half a dozen lawyers of all sorts and sizes,
were at me the whole time. This would haveput an

ordinary man out of his senses; but as the ladies say
that the editor of the Herald is not an ordinary man,
I kept tjuitecool and agreeable. Today the trial goes
on, and the court will probably be more crowded. I
have done with it. The conrt and jury do the rest..
The evidence will be found in another column. Peo¬
ple generally say that I am not so ugly as 1 described
myself to be. There will be a great deal to say of
this trial when it is over.

l^orrei*jM)mi»*nr»» 01 inc Jivr;ihi j

Washington, Fib. 11th, 1837.
The vote of the House, on the resolution respecting

petitions from slaves, one of which was attempted to
be presented by John Q. Adams some days ago. threw
the members of the slave-holding states, aria espe¬
cially the southern members, into a violent fermenta¬
tion. Caucusses were immediately held, and a deter¬
mination formed to quit the House.return home,
and call n convention to decide on the expediency of
immediate separation. The northern members, see¬
ing the cfleet the rejection of the resolution offered by
Mr. Peyton had upen the feelings of the southern
members, agreed to reconsider their vote, and a pre¬
amble anil resolution ofi red by Mr. Ingersoll, deela-
ring that this House cannot, receive said petition (the
one Mr. A. wished to present), without dieregaiding
its own dignity, the right of a large class of citizens
of the south and west, and the constitution of the
United States, were adopted by a vote of 160 to 35;
and the second resolution, " That slaves do not pos¬
sess the right of petition, secured to the citizens of the
United States by the constitution, was agreed to Vy
a vote of 162 to 18.
This allayed the ferment in the breasts of the vitrio¬

lic gentleman from the South, und for the present, put
a stop to their intended movements. What a precipice
we have escaped!
Reuben M. Whitney, who had been in the custodyof the Serjeant at Anns, since Friday, but whose

surveillance was not the most rigid, was yesterday,
after a great deal of loose and itile talk, as usual, called
before thv bar of the House. He asked to be allowed
till Wednesday, to prepare for his defence; and that
certain witnesses, whose names he handed to the
chair, might lie summoned. This was granted, and
on Wednesday next, he is to make his appearance,
accompanied by council, Messrs. W. Jons*, and F.
Key of this city, to show, I suppose that he was not
guilty of contempt to the House, by refusing to ap¬
pear before one of its Committees. He has gained his
point, and will now interrogate, as well as be interro
gated. The reason he assigns for this refusal, you arc
aware, is the ftar of personal dancer, which Wise
treats with great contempt, and speaks ofas eminent¬
ly ludicrous.
The interest which the trial excites, is, however,

very great. The galleries are literally crammed with
men and women, in quest of excitement, and agitated
with an infinite variety of feelings. It was my misfor¬
tune to be placed yesterday in the neighborhood of a
group of young beauties, who kept up such a clatter
tliat I gave up all hope of hearing what waa going on
in the House. The beautiful Miss P. was the magnetof attraction. Her father, one of the Honorablcs, ac¬
companied her into the gallery, and though the crowd
was gieat, her witching and resistless look, soon ac¬
complished what her father, never would himself have
effected, lly her side was the i lueeyed nymph, Miss
B. to whom 1 have already introduced you. She wore
a blue velvet bennet, with a bird of paradise- waving
over it. Her companion had a splendid dark dress of
chali, and a black velvet bonnet, decorated on the
outside, with a wreath of rosea, which did not rival the
exquisite bloom of her cheek. Her eyes were as black,
but much more soft and brilliant than her head gear.
They stood where they could be seen by all who pass¬ed, and where they were accessible to the beaux who
knew them. A little below me was a splendid look¬
ing girl in sables, whom I had not seen before. She was

stately and Juno like in her forin.her complexionfair.ner cheek suffused with the hut of the peachblossom.her lips rich and ripe.and the expression of
her countenance bland and beautiful. Wallace in-
formed me it was a Miss ., of Washington, whose
mother had been dead a few menths. Standing
against one of the Corinthian pillars of the Hall, was
another groupe of different ages, to whom two ef yourRepresentatives, Granger and McKcon, were payingmarkid attention. The former, whose fine mardv face
may be seen daily turned up towards the gallery, in
quest of beauty, was in attendance upon an elderlylady, elegantly dressed, and on whose face the vis-
tagesof former love lines still lingered. Wallace in¬
formed inc sha was the wife of (he Honorable J. McK.
of Baltimore. She was, he said, when I first saw her
here, some pears ago, a most splendid beauty, and an
object of general admiration. She is still fine look¬
ing, though aae has ploughed his furrows in her cheekand dimmed the lustre of her eye. G. pays her marked
attention, but his affection is ef course nothing. Mc¬
Kcon is exceodingly diffusive in his attentions, and
every pretty woman is an object of attraction to him.

" He i» in W>*r with twentr.
A ml roukl mtoro
A* mnnjr mor*,
Tbf>rt' » notlunf like a plenty "

He is a man of talent, and the ladies admire his
talent. Hta youth is no objection to him, and his skill
in muaic la a great recommendation.
Speaking of young members. Wallace gave me

another anecdote of tne orator of Roanoke, when he
was first went to Congress. Randolph was extremelyoulhful in his appearance, and when he presentediniself nt the Spanker's seat, to take the usual oath,the Speaker was so much struck with hia apparentyouth, that be could not refrain from'asking him whathis age was? Randolph, with his characteristic bit-

replied, " Go and ask my constituents, air!"The httie New York orator's voice is not like thatof his eolleage, , it flows towards the unmarried
i»»i with whom, as he ought to be, he is a great fa-
vor te, and his attention is divided between love andpolities. I do not know what the helle» will do with¬out him. The little naval Dwctor was hovering about!iin °' a woman, and finally set-led down on Mim H. of Philadelphia, a pale facedbeoaljr, wh«*e eye.hke a good huntsman, shot himflyng. He must have fallen at her feet, for I saw nomore of him.

I still retained my stand near Miss P who wastalking as usual, with n whiskered beau behind her.The half of every sentence was a he! he! he!"I see," said tht-gallmt, " you have been to heavenlatrly."
M flow! be, he."

Vw have brought with jrou the hint of paradiae."
"He! he! he! Hov you compliment! Pl «ve

it to me!**
" Then it must have come from the other region,"

whispered Wallace, whe wan observing her move¬
ment*.
"No matter who gave it to you," said the beau,

"it decorate* the head of."the gentleman from
Massachusetts," cried the Speaker, whoae voice
drowned that of the gsllant.

Miss S's eye was sparkling and rolhng in a flood
of mellowness, at the young gentlemen who hung
around lier, and every now uud then, making a com¬
mon place remark, to claim her attention. In the
mean time, a little dark visugi-d personage with "spec¬
tacles on nose," and n ludicrous kind of gravity, up-
proached Miss B., and observed, in a tone, indicative
of the deepest sympathy, "I nm a.very.sorry.a.
to hear of your.a.late misfortune."
"He! he! he! what do you mean? I'm nut mar¬

ried yet, I am sure ! he ! he ! he !"
"I referred.a.to thee a.death of your.grand¬

father.winch 1 thought.a.would afflict you pretty
considerable."
"Oh, yes! it has indeed. I staid at home one whole

blessed day, till Ma got her mourning, a beautiful
broicn Merino dress, he! he! he!"
"Who is that odd looking genius," said 1 to Wal-

ace.
"That," lie replied, "is the writer of silly letters to

some Hoston paper, over the signature of Reis effetidi,
and whose "ropy dr.*4*1," no one, I believe, attempts
to read."

"Is it possible," said Miss S.( " Well, I am so sor¬

ry, poor fellow."I was just introduced to him at
Mrs. Touson's soiree.'

" Where was he wounded, did you say ?"
"In the knee," said the youth, who had just com¬

municated the news of a duel fought that morning,
between Mr. W. Cost Johnson, formerly a member
of the House, aad a Mr. Schley, of the legislation of
Maryland."And it is thought amputation will be
necessary."

" Oh! I hope not.so young, and so good looking a

man te be mutilated.it will be dreacful," and she
looked as if she would have wept.
This indicated some soul, and I loved her for it..

Orator Mum wan planted alongside »f the Miss S. of
Washington, hut as usual, dii nothing but "sigh and
look unutterable things."
Today the Vandal Speaker issued his orders, pro¬

hibiting all gentlemen from entering the Ladies' gal¬
lery, without a lady, or an introduction by a member.
This will put a stop, I fear, to a great deal of gal¬
lantry.or throw the gentlemen under the protection
of the ladies.
Contents of the late Patent Office..By the

report of Mr. Ruggles in the Senate, it appears that
the destruction of this great national repository may
be in a good degree repaired. The number of patents
granted is about 10,000, and the commissioner believes
that most of them may be obtained and recorded
again. The whole number of the models burnt was

7000, and 3000 of the most important of them, it is
believed, may be replaced. The importance of these
models, both for the protection of the right of paten¬
tees, and as the most intelligible record of the history
of invention, to enable the proper officers te judge of
the originality of new inventions, is distinctly spoken
of by the committee.
Tnere were also destroyed 163 large folio volumes

of records; 26 large port folios, containing 9000
drawings, many beautifully executed, and very valua¬
ble; 10,000 original descriptions of inventions, besides
caveats and many other documents. There were al¬
so 230 volumes of scientific books. The report says
the office contained the largest and most interestingcollection of models in the world. No model had
been preserved of Pulton's first steamboat, but there
was deposited in the office a volume ofdrawings exe¬
cuted by his own hand, embracing, beside the various
parts of his machinery, three beautiful representations
of his steamboat passing interesting points on the
Hsdson, with sketches of the scenery. There were
about 1500 agricultural models; upward of 2006 in

j factory machinery ; and 1000 relating to navigation.
The sum required to replace the 3000 models which

would include the most desirable, is estimated at 933
each; or 3100,000 in the whole; the expense of proeur-

; ing drawings, descriptions, Ac., at 953,000, so that,
with sundry incidental expenses, the whole expense
of thus restoring the office, would not exceed #156.000.
This the committee thinks the government may well
afford to pay, as this office has paid into the common
treasury 9156,906 more than its expenses. The com¬
missioner believes a complete list of all patents issued
can be procured. Per the purpose of thus restoring
this important establishment the committee nport the
bill, which is now before the Senate.
Court of Sessions.Thursday, Peb. 16..Before

his Honor the Recorder, Alderman Whitehead, Ran¬
dall ami Wheeler.
On the opening of the Court, Mr. Wilson rose and

proceeded to read an affidavit on the part ofGeorge C.
Grant, one of the Auurrioters. The counsel said evi¬
dence could bu produced te shew that he had no par¬
ticipation in the riot. He therefore prayed his Honor
to admit him to be bailed.
One or two similar applications were made by dif¬

ferent counsel on the part of their respective clients.
The Recorder decided that the matter of bail should

be brought up during the vacation.
The case of James Gordon Bennett against Thos.

S. Hamblin, Jared W. Bell, George Blythe, and John
Boerek, was now called, when
Mr. Graham, cojoint counsel for the prosecution

with Mr. Phcrnix, rose and said "I understand there
is one of the jnrors connected with the Bowery Thca-
tre.
Mr. Sanford..I cannot see what a juror's being

connected with the Bowery Theatre has to do with
the present case.

Mr. Morrell..'The juror is not now any way con¬
nected with Mi. Ilamblin.

Mr. Phtsnix.- Has not the juror been in the employ
ofMr. Hamblin 1
Mr. Sanford..If he has been, he is not new. Ican-

not see any objection against the juror.
Mr. Caminins, the juror alluded lo, said he would

retire if the court thought it requisite.he had no bias
on either sid«.
The Recorder said that the juror's word was amply

sufficient. It would no doubt fhtisfy the prosecuting
counsel.

Mr. Phcrnix then rose and addressed the jury as
fellows :
Gentlemen of the jury.The defendants are indict¬

ed for a riot, and for an assault and battery commit¬
ted at the premises and en the person of James Gor¬
don Bennett, on the evening of the 17th of November
lust.

I have the highest confidence, gentlemen of the ju¬
ry, in your honor and integrity; aud 1 have no doubt
you will, if I prove thesa defendants guilty, find a
verdict to that t-ffect; while, on the other hand, should
I fid to establish their delinquency, you will give them
an honorable acquittal.

But I think I shall make sit a clear case against
iIhto ; I think 1 shall be able irrefragibly, to show to

£ou that these defendants did, on the 17th of Novem-
it last, proceed to the office of the plaintiff, James

Gordon Bennett and that they did men, and there,
commit the riot and assault and battery complained
of.and that too in a most atrocious and violent man¬
ner. They came upon him while at his desk; they
broke into his private apartment; they invaded the
sanctity of his privacy; and, in a wanton and outra-
gnns manner, a«sailcd his person.

Riots, I am sorry to say, gentlemen, have of late
years, become remarkably prevalent in our city. The
public look with confidence to this court and to its ju¬
rors, to put out a strong hand, and to say unto this
grievance, "hitherto shalt thou come and nofurther."
If this be not done.if an effectual stay be not put te
these sinister outrages, our social system will be bro¬
ken up. Men, finding tbey can no longer obtain pro¬
tection from the laws, will undertake the protection of
themselves. Individuals will arm themselvws to ward
and beat off the assaults of their fellow men. The
weak will resort to deadly weapons to defend them¬
selves from the attacks of the strong, and bloodshed
and murder will become an every day occurrence.
A most extraordinary fact, gentlemen, is, that the

plaintiff, at the time this illegal and violent ontrage
was perpe1ra»«d, was in his own office, quietly enga¬
ged in his editorial occupations.a fact which provesthe conduct of the defendants to have been measured
and preconcerted. Had this wicked assault been com¬
mitted in a quarrel.in a rencontre.there would have
been some excuse as it is, there is none.
To whom then is my client to look fot redress ? to

whom is he to trust for s vindication of his rights ? to
whom is he to turn to punish the guilty? to whom
should he turn but to the majesty of our laws.to a

jury of hia country. He therefore throws himself be¬
hind the law's saered shield for protection ; he there¬
fore trusts to you for viudication and redress!

It may be urged that these parties had been aggriev¬ed. If this were so, they yet had no right to take the
law into thsirown hands. The same remedy was o-
pen to them as it is to us; they might have come be¬
fore a jury as we have done, and, if their complaintshad been well founded these is no doubt but theywould Itave received reareu*. But if we once admit
the principle that men may right themselves, the
sword of justice would be snap*. in twain ; her scale
would be superceded by human paeekms; and tumult
and disorder reign pre-eminent.These defendants, gentlemen, may possibly show
fact* greatly in extenuation of their conduct; but a*
to "'«ir being guilty of tlu- charge alledged against
uiem there cannot be a particle of doubt.
ror the sake of yourselves, then.; for the sulie of

your families ; for the sake of your country; mid for
he sake of your city, which has been disgraced bythese terrible riots andoutrages, it is your solemn duty,provided I make out my case against them, to findthese defendants guilty.I shall now, gentlemen of the jury, spread what¬
ever evidence I have to offer before yeu. It is for you
to decide upon its worth and credibility !
James Gordon Bennett, examined by Mr. Graham.

I occupy an office at the corner of Nassau and ltok-
man streets; I occupied the same on the 17 th of No¬
vember last. It is a corner store ; one portion is oc¬
cupied as an Exchange officc. Tho passage behind
leads into Clinton Hall; ysu can enter that passagefrom the street. (A man of the premises was here
handed the witness, which he exhibited and explained
to the jury.) I was sitting in my back office at mydesk ; at about twjlight, a person called upon me. Ho
said he wished io talk to me about Mr. Hamblin ; I
did not at that time know him; I have since learned'
it was Mr. Blythe. This was twenty minutes or half
an hour before the affray. This person said he could
give me a deal of information; that he had known
Hamblin in England. 1 replied never mind.I do not
want to hear any thing more, our affair is settled.
By Mr. Strang. What do you mean by our af¬

fair?
Witness. Sy our affair I meant the Hamblin be¬

nefit.
Examination resumed. I said we know quite

enough of Hamblin in this country. This was pretty
much all that passed. Mr. Blythe then went away.In a few minutes after this conversation, I suddenly
felt a blow on the back of my head. At first 1 did not
know what was the matter. I felt myself pressed
auainst iny desk. In a few moments 1 found it waa
Mr. Hamblin who had hold of me. A struggle then
commenced between us.
By the Court. Can you tell Mr. Bennett who gave

you the blow.
Witness. I cannot.
Examination resumed. I recognized the four de¬

fendants in my room during the struggle. I am po¬
sitive I saw Bell, Blythe, and Boerck; Hamblin had
hold of me. I cannot say how they got into my
room. I knew nothing of the matter until I found
myselfattacked. There were no other persons in my
room until the police officers came. Hamblin atone
time had me down, but I succeeded in getting up
again. The individuals then came retind, and some
of them cried, "Kill him.kill him.kill the damned
rascal." At one time I had the advantage ef Ham¬
blin ; I had his head down on the bench; «ome one
of those in my room took bold ofme and gave him the
advantage. Mr. Esler, my clerk, interfered. None
of the persons who came in with Hamblin interfered.
My clcrk vrns thrown out ints my front office. Theythen shut to the door and locked it. My struggle with
Hamblin continued during this time. He got me on
the floor. By the time the police arrived 1 was nearlyexhausted. There were two of my clerks interfered.
After the door was locked Mr. Esler attempted to re¬
enter. One of the rioters stood at the door. I think
it was after the door was locked that the words "kill
him" were used.
By the Court. Hor long Mr. Bennett were you in

the room after the door was locked.
Witness. Seven or eight minutes.
By the Court. Were the whole four persons you

have spoken of in your room when the police came ?
Witness. They were!
By the Court..How came you to recognize Mr.

Bell so particularly ?
Witness..I was astonished at seeing him there on

account of his being connected with the New Era.
Examination resumed..1 saw the whole four gene¬

rally during the affray. I recognized the whole four.
Mr. Granam to the Court..Thedesk of ofMr. Ben¬

nett was broken open during the affray, and a large
sum of money extracted from it.
Mr Strang..Is that evidence?
Mr. Sandford..Are we being tried for a riot or a

robbery ?
Mr. Morrell..I believe that this is not admissa-

ble ?
Mr. Western..O, yee! let's have it.let's have that

humbtig !
Examination resumed..There were about $300 ta¬

ken ; the cheque was Mr. George's, given me by Mr.
Bradford. On my representation Mr. Bradford paid
me the money; I gave him an indemnity.Mr. Strang, Mr. Western, Mr. Sandlord, and Mr.
Morrell now simultaneously began cross questioning
the witness.
Mr. Phoa?nix interposed, and said the rule was one

counsel for cross examination for each individual in¬
dicted. Turning to the counsel he asked "for whom,
gentlemen, do you all appear ?"

Mr. Sandford..I appear for Thomas S. Hamblin,
but understanding Mr. Riythe was sick in bed, 1 have
entered by courtesy an appearance for him !
Mr. Strang..I appear for Mr. Bell.
Mr. Morrell..I appear for Mr. Boerck !
Mr. Phtpnix, to Mr. Western..For whom, sir, de

you apnear 1
Mr. Western..O, I appear generally.I've thrown

myself in, as a kind ofdtad weight!
Mr. Phoenix..I alwaysconsidered you a htary fel¬

low !
Mr. Sandford..Mr. Western will appear for Mr.

Blythe.
This clangor togat being stilled, the cross examina¬

tion of the witness was commenced by Mr. West¬
ern.
Witness..I cannot say if the blow I received on

iny head was given by a weapon or by the hand ;
during the whole time I was struggling with Mr.
Hamblin; I had no time to note particulars; I have
arms in my office; I had no time to get to them on
that occasion; 1 have three pistols, two large and one
smaller; I cannot remember if I had them on my per¬
son at that time or not; there was no attempt to pull
my nose; I was thrown on the floor; I was dashed
against thedeakand bench; 1 can't swear if I was in
fear of my life or not.they cried " kill him"; near
the close I was completely exhausted, I don't remem¬
ber asking for a chair, nor to sit down; I was sitting
when the police officers came; I think Hamblin was
sitting opposite to me; I had not a pistol in my pocket;
I gene ally put them in my desk ; it was twenty
minutes after Blythe was gone before I fell the first
attack; I will not swear Mr. Bell struck me; I cannot
say if Mr. Bell cried out "kill him"; I don't know
what Mr. Bell did; I will swtar positively that Mr.
Bell was there during the scuffle.
Cross-examined by Mr. Strang .I had not counted

my money that day; I examine my cash accounts
sometimes in the morning, sometimes in the evening.when 1 am In the humer.

Mr. Sandford here rose and said M Mr. Bennett has
been declaring for four months that he has beeu nib¬
bed by these defendants. I therefore think it right
to ask a few questions.
Mr. Pha-nix..Mr. Bennett dees not say these de¬

fendants robbed him.all he says la that during this
affair he lost a certain sum «>f money.
The Court decided that Mr. Sandford could not

proceed.
Cross examined by Mr. Morrell. I frequently carry

a pistol with me in the morning when I go out. I
saw Mr. Blythe about twenty minutes before the af¬
fray. I saw Mr. Boerck before the benefit.I mean
the Hamblin benefit. I can't remember hia dress.
The reason of hie calling upon me waa in reference
to publishing an advertisement far the Hainblin be¬
nefit. [Th#» witness was here desired lo point out
John Boerck, which he did.) That looks like the
man, but I am not sure. That person, or a man like
him, was there during the struggle.
Cross-examined by Mr. Sandford..Mr. Hamblin

did not strike me, he had no chance; just at the close
Hambin sat himself opposite to me on a chair. Mr.
Hamblin did not hold both my handa in one of his;
I have not stated that Mr. Ilambhn and those with
him robbed me; I have said I was robbed by the
Hamblin gang; Ihese four are the leaders, but the

King has a long tail to it; I have written againatamhlin squibbed him a little.
Mr. Sandford waa continmng his questions as to

the violence committed, when
Mr. Phcemx addressed the Court, and said, if they.II used violence or not, was immaterial. If one used

violence and the others look d oq, they were alt
equally guilty.Upon Mr. laildford's potting «" question respectingthe robbery, and what the witness did or said at the
police, a violent hubbub arose The Court at lengthdecided that the witness need not answer the ques¬tions. This the defendants' counsellors seemed tc
take in high dudgeon. Mr. llorrell locked more ill.
Mr. Strang looked strangled. Mr. Sandford did not
1 stand at eate.' And Mr. Western, lookup much like
the Aurora Berealis, seemed disposed to go off in fireworks ! " he hoped his honor would not squib them."
His squib, however. was no sparkler. It would not
go oH! This ended the discussion.
The Court rjow adjourned nil 11 o'clock today.
Bowery Thkatbb..Flynn, ihe laughter-lovingand provoking Flynn, the veriest t-on of Somas, who

never speaks hut to make an audience laugh, reap¬
pears at his old ouarters tonight, obligingly to playfor Mr. Draper's Benefit. T# see one manager uponthe boards of a rival theatre, is right anti as it should
be, and speaks a proper feeling between parties who
need not interfile in so wide a field with one another.
The favorite tragedy of Damon and Pythias, in which
Ingersoll resumes his best character.ana Hernani
for the last time, make together a brilliant galaxy of
amusement, und ensure Mr. Draper i substantial
benefit.

Or The Pitcher to be nreseiiteel to Or. Bedford,
can be seen till next Thursday, at E. Stibbins& Co.,207 Broadway, corner Fulton streets.

. tjr At a Meeting of the students of IJntelay street
'College of Physicians and Surgeons, and others at¬
tending the Lectures of Dootor Bedfore, the present
season; Mr. J. Delamater was called to the chair;and Mr. James Henry Clark, appointed Secretary..A committee composed of the following persons was
appointed, to present resolutions, which wer» unani¬
mously adopted :

J- V. D. Geddes, Joseph Hilton,Geo. W. Chevers. Dock. Mygitt.
Whereas, There app.ared, in several uf the daily pa¬

pers of yesterday, a publication, purporting to be the
proceedings of a meeting of the students of Barclny
street Colfcge, in which they declared as unauthorized
in our proceedings of Feb. 9. 1837. ThereforeResolved, That our advertisement ot" the 9th inst.
did not include all the Students of Barclay street Col¬
lage, but only those who attended Di. Be Iford's lec¬
tures.

Resolved, That we view vsiih contempt the wilful
and malicious misconstruction that they have placed
on our proceedings.

Resolved, That we will publish the names of a largenumber of the Students of Barclay street, who have
attended Dr. Bedford's lectures, if called upon to do
so.

Resolved, That in our opinion, many more of the
students of Barclay street College, would he glad to
avail themselves of the benefit of Dr. Bedford'« lec¬
tures, but are unwilling to stand forth boldly in the
defence of real merit, through the ignoble fear of in
curring the displeasure of the Professors of that Insti¬
tution.

Signed, J. DELEMATER, Chairman.
J. Henhy Clark, Secretary.
Queiiy..Why did not the students of Barclay street

College, publish their second resolution, which i»_wa*
resolved to publish at their meeting of the 14th
inat. ? *

J"j" THE Campbell is Come. f 17-It*

MA11RIED.
On Wedaoaday evening, ir>thin»t.. by the Rev. J. V 4prajne.Mr. Daniel M Holdredge, to France* S-, daughter of.'secpEi C.

Skaddum all of this city.
At Wateivliet, on 'lueaday afternoon, 14th inst , by the Rev.

Dr T. E Verrnilye, Capt G. Latlh'op. to Kli/aU'th. daughter of
R«.l»eit 1>iiiiIii|i K*i|.
At Bucn h Ayrea. on the Q9th of November last, >>y ;he Kevd.

Win. Brown, Mr. Gnorije William Hailing*, of lft>«:«ii. t» Miaa
Mary M'liarg, of Scotland.

DIED.
On Tl.ar'tlay morning, 16th inst Mary Elizabeth ag d Syearjand 9 month*, riaugli r«f Doct. Stephen B. Harm
The friooda of the family are res|>e«-tfully inviu*j to attend tin*

funeral. from tlie Doctor'* residence 'it Ht«ne hi tiiM afternoon at
1 o'clock. H«r remain* wtl. lie d. inutiied in tb-< lamily mult at
Hurlcni
On Wednesday motning. 15th kiat., sudden iy, Mr*. I.'iveiuu

Stone, aged 75.
At Ht. Thomai. 3tth Deo., Capt Samuel C. Davee. aged 41,

master of thesehr Marion, of Plymouth. Mas*.. and recently wail¬
ing maator from tbi« port.
At Hio Ja'-eiro.of apoplexy. on the 7th vf November. Dr Lucas

Jua« Obee. formerly minuter of »tateof the Oriental Republic of"
tbe I'ruguay.

NEW YORK IIKK \ l,D.- silll1 MEWS.
PORT «F NEW YORK, FEBRUARY IT. H37.

High Wmttr .ia
LAT58T DATES.

Frowi London . Jan. 91 Ftom Liverpool . . Jan. 4
PriMii Havre . . P«x. i* From New Qrieana . Feb 4

PACKETS TO ARRIVE.
Liverpool.Hliip Orphan*. Bur»ley, . . . Jan. is.Ht. Andrew, Thompson. - . Jau ..Havre.Sh t> Erie.Funek Dw «4.Franco.a 1st Caat®ff- ... jin i,Nownaadie, P.«>1, ... j#. j_President, Chadwick, . . . Jan. to.

(dntatio, Huttlaaoii, ...j 1U go.

CLEARED.
Rugs Mary. Gorton, Mntanza*, F C. Shaiaton: Napoleon,Hunt. Portland Sehr* 3w an. Braymore. Philadelphia; CarolinaBed II. Baltimore; Badaer, Lovell, Bottom Philens, Muntvn, Ht!Tltonta* ami Laguyra, Geo Whitaker.

ARRIVED.
HhipCaledonia Bamler, NichnWen, Li\e pool, Jun 4. uith * limitand rndze. to Brainier Murray ft Gal la slier
Hhin Helen Mar, Praetor, Messiia, Nov. It, with fruit to How-land ft A*;>inwall.Hliip India. Adam*, Havana. 14 tlay*. with inJzc. to J- p Gar¬cia.
HhipG orpe*. Abbot, Palermo. 73 day*, with mihc tollakiuinftCo.
Shin Louuiann. Sands. Mataedle*. « dart, with wine to A Pou¬ter! ft ..On
Bng Camilla. Ntchola, Savannah, 12 day*, with cotton to DonneSlnrget* ft Co.
Brig Htrnnger Bistrup.St. Crui*, It days, with sugar (new sr.ip)to I) Rogers & Hon
RrigCetrvniitea, McNaniua. Matan/n*. Jan. 'if, with md/c toF. 0. riiiiraton.
Brig Argua, Dockcmloff. Rio Grande, «9 day*, Pemambuoo 10dayn, witli hide* to B. C. White.
Brititli I rig Elitalmth, Muagrove, Jamaica, 21 day*, with fa-m»'nto to Miiitland, Kenni i\y ft Co.
Hrhr. F. L Kt-nm-dr. No fl)lk. 7 day*, with tndze.
Scbr. Hrb-ii. Woglsu. Pett-raburg. 4 daya, with mdze toJakn-

aon ft Lowdcn.
ISBLOW.. 3 kng»
HAII.ED .Ship Kentucky, Bunker N. Orleana. in tow of ateaniIxiat KutuaKmg.

"MEMORANDA.
The parket achr Tratfie. Wi«<>. from Phila<iel|dii4. I«>r N York,

witlnudai' to J. ft N. Bngtfx, went athoreon Monday morning in
tlx-gale inaide the nnrrowf AaaiatMeo ha» l»eea aent t« her. and
alie wili lie got off j»he dim not leak any.
The tog ha* turned to rain It (-.inMenced alwmt half paat 13

o'clock yeatcrday, ami rained up bi tin- time of oor |-ai>«r « going
to pteM. with wind ENE The eaatem ateamboat Benj Frank-
lia, which waa detained on account of the f*g. left |»r Provi l.-oce
yeatrrday at to o'clock A. M The i>ncket al|(u Hibernu and
Rhone, have been delained by the w.nd ami weather, and wilitail
thia day at II o'clttck.
The caatern atcanibnat Providence due due yeatrrday mommg

had not arrived at . o'clock. P M
The brig Camilla. Nichola. came to anchor yenterday at boYpoat

. o'cloak. in tlie North nver. and about to o'clock the ice driftod
afoul of l er. wliich carriwl her down the bay.
Considerable driA ice in tbe Kaat and Nwrh nve»»; b«t if this raw

and wind continue Wmg. it will entirely clear it awny.
NAVAL.,

Tha Cnited State* Hhip Ene, Comnnoilore Renaliaw. from Men-tendeo. arrived at Buenoa Ayree. Decemlier «th. and was tbcrcowtbe I'ith.
LEFT. Ac.

At Halifat, B< b 4 -Bn« Aalifax, I . Rrien New YorkAt Ht. Jagode Cuba no date .aiUd *chr Factor. Young torMansanilln. to lo«id for N York
BueiNN A)ra«, Dec 18. Rrig Cere*. Puriiock. was to aall neatday for Mon evideo, to bniah baidmg for N YorkMantevide*. N<w tS Bark I^aiisa of New York, wkaler put,n leaky Hhc ha* la-en ( nuiiwnn.il
Giljraltar.no date-Hailed. Ian| Ariel, N York. Juat arrived,brig fr«mdo name unknownMaraeillea, Dec V> -Ga atia. fi* New York

KPOKBNFeb. !», off fiuie Romain. wer . aeun to two »bip* bound H onewith M in tier fore topaail.Feb S. offCape Florida. I»rig Tibewia. from New York S»r Ana-lachicola Ho reported (Mheis probably the schr Tibcrtua. M«r
ray.)
Han. 10. lat II. S ,lon SI W , paiaed an American bngbt outeri

wbnle ship, ntambri* HW.
Oct. la, lat tt.30 N Ion 3« W «hip 8t. Lawrence, Bunker,from New York, for Batavia. V days out

PF.R YEHTERDAY S MAIL.
Bristol, Felt II- Arrt<r<' ak»op« ('uniiiiMMe. Wl'listrm, New

York, ft»r Prr.vidence, H»ipen«r. F,a«ton, NewYirk Cleared,achr Etc I. Gladding.New Ycrk
Provi«b«nce, Feb it.Arrived, achra Nautilua. Swan. M York

Hlnn^t (int Battey, Gardener, do Van B^imn, Dardeni r.Ho.. Hero,
B* «ion F> h 14 Amvad. achr. ()«car. Baker. New Yoak
Providence, R I , F b 14. -Ar.iveit sloop Superior, Kaaton,

New York, via Bristol, tarrived an the Itth,) steamlioat Preaident.
' p'hlbolelpbia, Feb ltth -No amvala Nothing waa reported be-

'"wilmiegten. N. C.. Feb 4 .AtnvH. achr Ko<rilus. Milla, New
York *tb, arrived anhr Tell, Hawkins, N York tatb, cleared
acbr< D. M Hmitb, Bmgbam, New Yiwk, Edward, Packard, N.
York

O* Mb- Bbiatow..Let aH bad wntwn look ath>»
advertt .ewtont. jll


